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ENDAIDS2030 
FESTIVAL

For the 30th Anniversary of World AIDS Day, STOPAIDS is  
co-ordinating the ENDAIDS2030 Festival from November 25th -
December 1st 2018 (logo to be finalised shortly). 
 
The Festival will: 
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Bring together STOPAIDS’ 70 member organisations, domestic HIV
charities, youth campaigners, and cultural institutions to highlight
where we are at in the UK and global HIV responses and focus on
what it will take to end AIDS by 2030. 
Seek to engage the public, particularly young people, and raise
awareness about HIV through a series of awareness raising, policy,
fundraising, sports, dance and art events put on by multiple different
partners.

Each event will affiliate itself as part of the Festival by showing the
Festival logo on its promotion material and by conveying one or more
of the Festival messages at its event and on it communications.  
The festival will profile the event on the www.WorldAIDSDay.org
website (in conjunction with National AIDS Trust) and through a Festival
guide to be available at all Festival events. 



THE 30TH 
WORLD AIDS DAY

This year is the 30th Anniversary of the 1st World AIDS day in
1988. 
 
World AIDS day is a time to wear the red ribbon and to:
Remember, show solidarity and renew our commitment to fight
HIV. 
 
Remember: come together to remember the 35m people who
have died from AIDS-related illnesses since the start of the
epidemic.  
Show our solidarity and support for those living with HIV:
there are 36.7m people still living with HIV and many do not have
access to the services they need and face social stigma.  
Raise public awareness and renew our collective commitment
to fighting HIV so we can be the generation that ends AIDS once
and for all by 2030  
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 OBJECTIVES 

Using the opportunity of the 30th Anniversary of World AIDS
Day, the Festival will: 
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Build broader public support for UK leadership in the global
and domestic HIV responses. 

 
Engage young people to raise awareness of their sexual health,
how to protect themselves, fight stigma and discrimination; and
take action to End AIDS by 2030. 

 
Unite the international and domestic HIV sectors towards the
global Sustainable Development Goal of Ending AIDS by 2030. 



KEY MESSAGES 

Key messages (TBC) to be used by all Festival participating
organisations are: 
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We have made great progress in the global HIV response and
have the tools we need to end AIDS by 2030;

 
But we are still only half way to ending AIDS and need increased
personal commitment, political will and funding to finish the job.

 
We must tackle the stigma and discrimination faced by those
most affected by HIV to ensure they access the services they
need.

 
Young people can be leaders, advocates and partners in the
global HIV response. 

 
Young people should be empowered to have healthy and
rewarding sex lives, using effective prevention tools like
condoms. 



HOW YOU CAN 
GET INVOLVED 

We are looking for influencers and artists to contribute to the
ENDAIDS2030 Festival. You can contribute in several ways: 
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Participate in the Finale Music event
 

Propose your own event to be part of the festival: any
participating event only needs to show the logo and include at
least one key message of the Festival 

 
Contribute funding, in kind support, advice and/or contacts to help
get the Festival greater impact 

 
Link us with others who may be interested to be part of the
Festival

 
Support us on social media – share information about the Festival 

If you are interested in getting involved and would like to discuss
your contribution further, please contact STOPAIDS Director Mike
Podmore at: mike@stopaids.org.uk or on 07734087950.



EVENTS SO FAR 

Information/awareness raising events to be put on across the
UK by International HIV/AIDS Alliance, The One Campaign,
Restless Development, IAVI, Sentebale, Mothers2Mothers,
RESULTS UK, Salamander Trust, National AIDS Trust, Terrence
Higgins Trust, Act Up!, Body and Soul, 20 Youth Stop AIDS
groups and One Campaign Youth Ambassadors etc. (more to
be confirmed)
STOPAIDS Parliamentary event, with Secretary of State for
International Development and MPs 
Sport events: a football event run by Tackle Africa and the Red
Run by Positive East with 2000 people running 10K to raise
money for HIV charities
Stunts such as a giant inflatable condom outside UK
Parliament
Cultural events including plays, exhibitions, drag shows, photo
projects, club nights, concerts and poetry readings
A finale music event at the end of the festival on Saturday
December 1st that will bring together partners who have
organised events and the general public. The event will include
live bands, spoken word poetry and DJs.  
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GETTING THE 
PUBLIC INVOLVED 

Attend an event 
 

Put on their own event locally using our community action
pack (to be available from September 7th) 

 
Take a campaign action, such as sign a petition or write to an
MP (TBC) 

 
Make a donation (donations to be split between all
participating HIV charities)
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The public can get involved in the ENDAIDS2030 through various
ways. They can:



POTENTIAL 
REACH 

Direct reach: approx. 4500 people participating at the festival
events  
Twitter reach: Total: 1,760,000 
Organisations putting on events approx: 170,000 followers;  
Potential celebrity supporters (including Elton John, Years and
Years, Annie Lennox, George The Poet etc.) approximately:
1,590,000 followers;  
National and local newspaper coverage: 5,757,456 
2 national papers (e.g. Guardian & Times: 593,272);  
10-15 regional papers including London (e.g. Metro, City A.M
and 13 other regional average 20K readership: 1,825,941) ;  
5-10 online outlets (e.g. blogs on Huffington Post and
BuzzFeed; PinkNews articles - 350,000 users monthly);  
3-4 magazines including e.g. TimeOut; I.D.; and Gay Times:
569,030.  
TV: Pitching for reappearance of STOPAIDS Director and
young person living with HIV on the Victoria Derbyshire Show
for World AIDS Day: approx. 50,000  
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4,500 people directly and approx. 7,800,000 people through all
media. 



BACKGROUND 

David King, Steering group member of UK CAB (network of
people living with HIV) 
Ash Kotak, Director of Aesthesia & curator of AIDS Festival
2018 and AIDS Memory UK 
Rob Kelly, Director of Communications, The International
HIV/AIDS Alliance
Jasmine Wakeel, The ONE Campaign
Shelley Parry, Youth Stop AIDS Steering Committee   
Charlie Alderwick, Senior Communications Officer, National
AIDS Trust  (host of www.worldaidsday.org) 
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STOPAIDS will manage and co-ordinate the festival, in collaboration
with Youth Stop AIDS. The festival will be co-ordinated by a Project
Manager and we will hire a press manager who will co-ordinate all
press and PR. We have created an ENDAIDS2030 Festival steering
committee to guide the whole festival.  
 
Steering Committee  

Website links: 

www.youthstopaids.org 
www.worldaidsday.org

www.stopaids.org.uk

CO-ORDINATION 

http://www.youthstopaids.org/
http://www.worldaidsday.org/
http://www.stopaids.org.uk/


BACKGROUND
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Incredible progress has been made in the HIV response and the
UK has been a leader from the start – helping to found the Global
Fund in 2002 and remaining the 2nd largest government donor
today. 
 
But we’re only half way there. 1.8 million people still acquired HIV
in 2016 and 1 million people died of AIDS related causes in 2016.
17.2 million people living with HIV still do not have access to
treatment.  In many countries, drug prices and intellectual property
laws prevent people from accessing the medicines they need to live.
50% of new infections globally are among people who are
criminalised and often face discrimination in accessing health
services – transgender people, men who have sex with men, Sex
workers and injecting drug users. 
 
Unless we sound the alarm now we will not reach the SDG target of
ending AIDS by 2030.  At this critical moment, donor government
funding for HIV is falling. Donor government funding fell by $1.5bn
between 2014 and 2016 before rebounding in 2017. The UK is no
exception – Overall DFID funding for HIV fell by 22% between 2012-
2015.  

THE GLOBAL HIV PANDEMIC 



BACKGROUND
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The percentage of people living with HIV has remained relatively low
in the UK, thanks to strong HIV policies.  
 
In 2016 89,400 people were living with HIV in the UK and 5,164
people contracted the virus. This is an 18% reduction from 2015
thanks to the new availability of a medication that prevents HIV
transmission, PreP. PrEP is a drug taken by HIV-negative people
before sex that reduces the risk of getting HIV.  
 
But awareness of HIV in the UK is still low. 13% of people living with
HIV in the UK don’t know their status and a 2014 survey found
that only 45% of the UK population could correctly identify all the
ways in which HIV is and isn’t transmitted.  
 
There is not enough funding for HIV and sexual health services; key
NHS services are being cut and PrEP is still not available to all who
need it. 

HIV IN THE UK 


